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. County Supports
MoreBusinesses
Than Many Do

10' Per Copy

Dean Rodney
Day Is Called
Big Success

,..11

Largest
Circulation
Bot -In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 50

The
Kentucky Zeta Lambda
Chapter of Alpha Tau
Cenega at
Murray State College has just
completed one of the biggest
projects
ever undertaken by the group.
The
fraternity sponsored a pancake
day
in honor of Deen Rodney,
an ATO
pledge from Herrin. Elknota,
who
was accidentally involved
in a
shooting misbap A bullet entered
his stomach and tore Into his
linen
leaving turn in a critical
condition
for several ermine During
his recovery his parents hat
several
we
of work and incurred hospital expenses of over two
thousand dollars. As a result, the
fraternity took it upon themsel
ves to
sponsor this pancake day in
order
to help Dean and hie parents
pay
the hoepital bah.

Russians Land
Spaceship Today
On Planet Venus

(Special to the Ledger & Timee) achieved in employm
ent, in sise of
NEW YORK, March 1 — A new, payrolls and in overall buret:tea
By HENRY SHAPIRO
sounding's for the arrival of Venus
county-by-tiounty tebuistion of the activity.
United Press International
The facts and figures come pri3 today
rottion's butanes' populateon shows
MOSCO
W
171
-A one-ton unThe United States sent an unthat CaLloway County supports a marily from reports released by the
manned Malawian spaceehip landed manned space craft
within 21.064
greater number of business firms Census Bureau, which utilized data
today
on
the
planet
Venus and miles of the cloud-shrouded planet
than do many localities of its size. supplied by the Department of
planted
the
Soviet
coat
of arena in on Dec 14, 1982. An earlier schedLocally, according to a Federal Health, Bducation and Welfare
an historic breakthrough in man's uled American Venue
They were base don tax reports
fly-by I n
report, there are some 447 separate
conques
t
of
space
August, 1962, failed because of a
business estabLishments — thole filed by employers In 1965 under
The
automat
space
ic
ship
Venus malfunction of the booker rocket.
median and lame — in operation. the social security program. listing
3 covered the 24-million mile disSuffered Early Setbacks
The
or of the amines com- taxable paorolls foe the previous
tance
in
three
and
a
MU
months.
The Russtans were believed to
munity has been paving in the year.
giving
the
Runsian
s
another
manor
Owe suffered a number of .setbacks
In Calloway County, they thow,
past five years or so, despite mergfist over the United States,
in earlier attempts to land igeoe
5.
ers. automation. strong competi- paymile reached the highest point
Venus
3
WEIS
the
first
such
vetucles
veon the planet but didelit
ever, 110.6116,000
tion and consoliristions
hicle to make a balding on a cos- announce their failure's
This was 412 percent more than Miss Rebecca Stewart, Murray
The IsThis 13 evidenced by the gain
State College student, was critica
mic
body
other
than
the
lly
moon.
The
were
ures
injured in an accident,
It
reported by the QS.
in 1969 when a similar survey early Saturday mornin
material used was donated
g, which is pictured above Miss
followed
another
Soviet
by
Nationa
first
Stewar
of
paced the total at 87,516.000
l Aeronautics and Space
neartry 'nerd:ants and the pant was a passenger in the car
the right. Another Murray studen
at
Pete 3 when the Ruesians made the Administration
t who was driving ths car and
The increase sae greater than
a Memphis man driving the cakes were sold all My on Janfind soft landing on the Moon.
uary 16, at two prominent
Thas indicated that communica-*
that chalked up in most parts of car at left were hospitalized with apparently minor injurie
s.
Murray
The official news agency Tees
iContineed on Page Three)
Restaurants.
the United States, the average besaid the SitailOil, tired LA Nov.
The proceeds totaled
ing SOO percent in the period.
*
*
approtd- reached
the surface of Venus at
In the East South Central States.
Irsetele 11.300 and were presented
9.56 am. Moscow nine 1:56 am.
to Dean and has parents at
the gain was 33 7 percent
a buf- EBT.
R said the flight covered
fet dinner given in his honor
The figure* lido Into sccount
"approximately 24 zillion" miles.
persons receiving wages and di"This is knottier example of
how
An nomination
The Romans also disclosed anaries frcri private, non-far memhe held for
fraternity men. anricirsg
In cooper° other
spice probe. Vents 2. peened
payment covered by social sear. a custodial laborer foe the Murray
anon with towns people, cam
proThe Murray Woman's Bowling
Pat =re. Anyone lifthing to
within 14.84 miles of Venus on
sty
mote good Mil in the
communi
ty,
Ansociat
ion City Tburnament end.. an
.1•••=,
Sunday and went into orbit around
The number of people so-eat- make impede-ion for this position
ATO spokesman and.
Mies Rebecca Stewart remains
ed Sunday at Corvette Lanes with
should file an application with the
the sun.
was 7,042 miles closin
Consider the plata of the block timed locally comes to 2,963
the
critical
rolling of the doubles and the
condition at the Vander"Dean is a student in the Baptist er than America's nearest approach
•
This i
exclueive 'of domestic Executive Secretary, Board of U15.
layer who suckienty nab no place
bilt
Hospital, Nentneille. Tenn., af- singlet
ministry and became of his
workers, meenbirs of the armed Civil Service Itsangners Post Ofstrong to Venus by Meitner II.
to lay the Oat block in a wil• sevter being loitered in an automob
Winners of the doubles were as teeth and drive, has
It was believed Vents 2 was planterms c.vbbari employees of Fed- nce Department, 448 Federal Buildile
already rejoineral feet long and about nine feet
follows:
accident
Clay Webb and Carol Dav- ed us at ithrray this ammeter
last Friday night near
eral. state and local governments, ing, LaMothe. before Me.rch 23.
. Al- ned so it could take preliminary
The case of Harlan Hodges vs
tigh.,
is.
Paris,
tint:
Judy Parker and Kath- though he munt bank his
Tenn.
Ino specific experience I. requirterm worker, and certain others.
physical
Allied Van Lines Bailed to come to
erine Lax, second: Margaret Tid- activities, we expect
The young gel. a sophomore
him to add a
Although Calloway County has a ed. however competition In the exat
trial yesterday as scheduled. The
Re's up ea a icaffold laying blocks
well end Jean Ray, third: Giadys lot to OW chapter
alseable number of businesses that amination tor theft positions is Murray State College. Is reported
and to the camcase Involved alleged damage to
end the well steadily rises All the
to lave received a bad back
•
of which we are all
restricted to per
injury. Istberton and lee Obert, fourth.
who are en(Conti:reed on Page Titres)
mud."
furniture in shipment
blocks are in piaoe except that List
The singles' winners were Wanda the fraternity
She a-as placed in traction
titled to veteran preference
atickeonim ormolu&
on
The owe of the Otinarienvealth
one
nce. first: Virginia Boohanall. ed.
Aaplkations from non-veterans Monday ane Is reported to be conn Witham Beane set the today
'ccod: Jenny Humphreys. third:
scious at times, but is unable
will not be accepted
to
AA the Lock layer held the block
Jackie Gilbert. fourth. Jean TurnMrs. Charlie Young of Graves was not tried same Mane failed
Applicant moat reside in the de- talk aloud
▪
In place ready to lower it onto the
BOOK STUDY
Her parents. Col. and Mrs R O. er, fifth: Jean Ray. sixth. Dorothy
County died last rugbt at 10:30 at to make an appestanes in court.
livery area it the Murray pout ofwet mortar he *zipped because he
her home Elhe WM 60 yeses of age. He was charged with failure to
fice. and may inquire at the local Stewart of Springfield. Va., arriv- Donelson. seventh, Betty Powell,
had
eighth.
not reacted forward far
ed Saturday at seven pm to
Survivorsinclude two sons, two comply with orders of the court repost office for information
be
The
elprtng
Creek Baptist Church daughte,,rs,
to child support. Judge Earl
enough. He tried it again with the
All Events sinners were: First
tarry Watson and Ricky Rickat her berbride Their other
and two sisters. Mrs.
two
Woman's Mithonary Society
man are reported to be In satissame remit
will Wyman Joneei of 201 Ebuth 16th Osborne, Circuit Judge. declared
children. Danny end Scott Stewart, place scratch, Carol Dads with
have
•
book
Beane's
study
bond forfeited and issued
at the home of Street and Mrs.
factory condition at the Murray1506 core, first piece oath handiare with their uncle and aunt,
Robert Burkeen of
Me.
Mrs. Thomas Lee
an Order for his erred
Wednesday, Dexter.
cap. Jean Ray with ISM score.
Tea piesied It The wall was mov- Calloway County
arid Mrs. Nelson Bhdock
Hospital this
Mrs.
March 2, at seven pm. with
Tomorrow the case of Herman
ing away from him, oh but so morning.
Mrs.
In the team events held the week
Funeral arrangements are inSetewart's deter. Mrs Rudolph HoJohn Redden in charge of
Kelly PIM will be heard Ello is
slowly
The two young men have been
the complete but friends may call
ward arid Mr. Renard as well as before the Night Owls were first,
at
Late Comere were second. and study.
hospitalized since Thursday. Febthe Loma Funeral Home in Loses, seeking Mirages in a civil suit
other members of the Blalock
and
against the State Highway DeTo make a long story short, the ruary 17, when they were injured
Stewart families have been at the Triangle was third,
pertment for land which the deA special assoolational meeting
well fell them The whole works. In an automobile calmon near the
The family of Robert E New- hospltal since the accident
partment took for the extension of
•
The block layer not stood there Intersection of South 16th Street comb escaped from their burning
Mais Stewart. granddaughter of will be held at Corvette lanes Sun13th Street north.
day, March 6. at two pm. for the
horne on Saturday night at 8 15 Mr and Mrs. Ctierles
iith the block in ha hand If it and Johns= Boulevard
A. Stewart
Cornmithoners named by t it e
purpose of awarding the tournahad been lighter he probably would
Others in the car with them were o'clock. however the home and all and Mr Perrin Blalock.
all of
county set damage* at S69.000 which
have thrown it as far es he could. Jethe Shaw who received a fract- its contents was destroyed in the Murray. is • vanity
ment prizes and for the election of
cheerleader at
the department paid since Elio, was
ured ankle and was transferred to blase.
Murray State and a namber of the associational officers. All women
caused immediate financial damNatio* arm that • rood bram is • Paducah hospital. Joe Pat 0obowlers are urged to be present.
W. Newcomb lived in a 100 year Enema Sigma Seems
sorority The
age by the highway extension The
Leietiric up the moil until the mor- hoore who suffered a broken ann. old colonial home about five miles members of the
The date of the banquet will be
sorority attended
Vate is seeking to settle the claim
es.:Oen'.
and Jerry Smith and Terry lax west of Puryear, known as the oid Surelay morning services
announced later.
at the
for i40.000 while Ellis is seeking
&easel place
who were not injured.
First Suited Meech as a token of
about $86.000.
(oily enough none of the blocks
Mr Newcomb said that he was love for their sorority
Also injured In the accident were
sister.
The case of the Commonwealth
oontineed on Page 3)
Mot John tehroat. Miles Judith an antique collector and he lose
Her father. Col Stewart, called
vs Cletus McDaniel Is aiso set for
Shroat. and Mrs Linda Rumen many valuable pieces of AURA. pa- the family here
this morning and
tomorrow. He is charged with tak(Continued on Page Three)
who were in another oar Mrs. Russaid his daughter seemed a little
ing the car of another without the
sell suffered head lacerations and
—
—
more
cheerful
this
morning
4
and
owners moment
was diernimed from the hospital
seemed to do a little more talking
lot week. Mrs. Shrost sustained
FRANKY'ORT. Ky. tiel — A bill
than she had been when he took
fractured rite and internal injuries
some flowers in to her that the had to permit the University of Kenand left the hospital on Sunday.
tucky Board of Trustees to include
received at the hospital.
Miss Shroat received • hand inPaducah Junior College in its comThe funeral for (boar T. Morjury and head Laceration, but was
munity college system upon con.
An automobile acciderd occurred' treated
rine Markt Commander Conand released the night of gan will be held wednestlay it two
carrence of the junior college was
enn
this morning at 6:36 . on eireith
p.m at the Max H. Ctiurchill Funley Wallace of the American Legion
the accident.
introduced Monday in the abuse.
Fifth Street. according to Patroleral Home Chapel with Rev. Charwas
the
guest
speaker
The measure was sponsored by
at the Amermen H E Wt,n and Bill Mrles Barer officiseing.
Icarian dinner held by the AmerReps. Julien Carroll, D-afcCracken;
Dougal of the Murray Police De•
Morgan died Sunday at Indianaican Legion and Legion Auxiliary
Fred Morgan, 0-McCracken. and
partment.
polis. Ind.. at the age of 56. He is
at the Soutbside Restaurant III•
House Speaker Shelby McCialium.
Robert Brent Outland of 313
In an endeavor to make • more le- Marshall
survived by his wife, Mrs, Novella
night at. 630.
.
Sbuth 13th Street. driving • 1962
Morgan of Indianapolis. Ind. two efficient forest fire control organiSherrill Outland gave the Moms.
Chevrolet Station Wagon owned by
ions. 'Thanes and Bill Mayan of sation. the Kentucky Division of
lion and Commander Oleo ISM.
Sheriff's Deputies Curt Willoughby
Outland
Bakery. was parked in
and
Hardie Kelso are
Detroit. Mich, three brothers. So- Forestry has obtained the services
of Nairn)
, Post 73 introduced dee
shown at the back of a cabin on
the center of South 5th Street to
Kentucky Lake in which
lon of &buries. David of Murray of Mr Boyce MoCuleton as forest
eptiirer.
a
make • &silvery. lkiwtn Keith
still
and
a
quanti
fire
ty of mash and whiskey was
guard for Clammy (aunty acRoute Pt's. and Dalton of Murray;
Mrs. Oohen Stubblefield led the
located.
Gaither of 108 Camellia Drive,
The cooker is the large barrel
cording to Gene Aubin, Dieteid
three grantictekiren.
group in the pledge of allegiance
in the center of the picture
Florence. Ala, driving a lath Ford
Forester
,
and the still is at the right edge
Burial will be in the Min Grove
to the American fag. "Ood Bless
of the picture connected
Wagon owned by Ow TVA. US.
Wade Roberta, _ who formally
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the pipe. This Ls the first still
America" NW Ming by the group
located
Government, was tacking out of •
by
the
Sheriff
handled
's
the flee control activities
by the Max H. Churrhill Funeral
with Mrs, Claude Anderson as the
office since assuming office early
•
parking space end *rue* the cher_
this
year.
for
Calloway Ociunty, king been
Home where friends may call.
leader for the close of the meeting
PrO'
rolet causing miroor denserv to both
motel to Unit Ranger arid is VOW
The Sheriff's Office and Federal
In charge of the decorations were
As the two entered the dart
vehicle*. according to the Police.
responsible for all Division of Forauthorities raided • cabin on KenMrs Ronald Churchill and Mrs.
cabin, Parker shined a flashlig
The notice also investigated a
ht
estry fire control activities in AIM
tucky Lake yesterday and found a
right at the two deputies, uttered Humphreys Key. Small American
minor traffic accident on the
Western Kentucky counties.
dill and • quantity of made and
an oath and ran The other person flags and lithe candles were placed
south side of the court squire on
In case of • fewest or field fire,
liallealleed whiskey.
dropped his oath of ration jugs al- at the theskers ulnae and clown
Monday at 1 20 p.m.: however •
The condition of Andy Carman. Boyce MoCuiston can be reached at
two long tables on the side.
Joshua Parker was charged by so, and ran
repree was not filed.
The two recognised
753-3067
. Murray exchange or a
freshman at Murray State Ciiiiege,
Thirty-five Legionaires and AuxFederal authorities on four counts Parker, but only
the
tact
call
of
on
the
be made to Mr Roberta,
Is reported to be fair this
and he Is now In custody
other man wag seen as he sped iliary members were present
zroorning 763-5401.
During the months o f
by the Murray-Calloway County
Hardie Kelso. Deputy Sheriff and from the
scene. Parker went one
March. April, and May — October,
Hoimital where he is a patient.
Cart Willoughby, Deputy Sheriff. way and
the other man went the
Novembe
r,
and
December. one may
Oarmon. from Brookline, Mon.,
reported that the area had been other.
was injured early Sunday morning can Chestnut Tire Tower. 763-6701
'routed for some time in an effort
The two deputies said they heard
If Mr McOutston, or Mr Roberta
when he wee hit by a car driven
oi locate the still. The smell of Parker crashin
g through the wood.
cannot
be
reached
, then call Mayby John K Skigion of Paducah, •
ohlakey math was very strong they and fall,
then resume running. Lateophoenroe it Murray State Col- field, collect, 341,3911
Avid arid their efforts Malty cen- er yesterda
y Parker was called at
Corigreenman Frank A- Stubble.
Sasith B. Preadbent. Jr.
tered on the cabin.
lege.
Kentucky -- Meetly fair
his home and totd to report to the
fieldyesterday wired the Ledger
The accident occurred on North
Keith and winoughby entered Sheriff's Office,
through Wednesday. IfIgb today 44
which he did.
Smith D Broadbent. Jr. of Ca- lath Street
and
Times that the Office of Ecothe concrete blork cabin and found
junt north of Renal.,
northeast to mid 50s west. lem to- diz. Kentuck
The than is an old masion and
y, was ejected a mem- tintAvenue at 12:25
nomic Opportunity lad approved
the cooker. Mill. eight barrels of }Mee a church
am. accordnight 30 to 36. Wenner Wednes- ber of the
camp For the past • grant in the amount
Board of Directors of ing to Murray Pollee
of *5 431( to
inash, four gallons of colored when- edit years
Alvin Farris
day
it has been rested as finance a Head start Pmeram
Southern Bell Tel
one Orimpuoi and Moire Mae&
for
key and nix gallons ot white wbis- a lake cabin.
Rev. Harold needier
at a meeting of the Board in AtMurray
This
is
a three and onekey.
Kentucky Lake 7 am. 364.6 be- lanta
The deputies and Federal men
The Kinney Elementary School
today
Rev
Harold
half
month
program
Lawiter
long
and will
has been
NOW YOU KNOW
They waited in the cabin for broke up
low cam 316
Parent-Teacher
the etiskey and mash serve forty chliere
Meociation
His eleotion was annainced by
met named as reedesit manager of the
n_
settle time when they heard a, truth arid chewed up the still
Berldey Lake: 364.3o down 0.3. Frank
MesoileralbervienertfftItieFfer mom
and
M. Malone, Suuthern Bell
cookThe
program
designe
is
Kai-amity pull up outside Two men rot out
d for preby United Prim International
tallwater 3196. cloym 22.
er The Federal men saved two school
at the school with • apecial skit, as
President,
today, truegeeti of the Organ- with Parker
children and this newly apFour planets — Jupiter. Saturn, "One
in the lead. He had gallons of whiskey as
Sunrise 6:30, sunset 5:51.
Day In the Life of a PTA ization have announced.
evidence Al- proved program will be the second
Mr. Broadberit is a leader in Uranus
and Neptune — are larger Presiden
five "fifth" bottles in his arms and m confiscs
Moon seta 2:111 111m.
t", being -presented
eed was the truck own- one for Murray The program
(Continued on Page Three)
by
A native Cialioway County re- the
tha nehe planet earth
preother moon lad a case of ed by Perko,
(Continued on Page Three)
R contained eight amiably r is for =del
(Continued on Page 3)
-privileged
gallon luta
cases of empty gallon jugs.
children.
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Examination For
Custodian Is Set

Miss Rebecca Stewart Women's Bowling
Tournament Ends
Remains In Critical
Condition; Vanderbilt

Cases Set In
Circuit Court Are Not Tried

Mrs. Charlie Young
Dies Last Night

•

Accident Victims
Are Improving

Family Escapes From
Burning-100 Year Old
Colonial Home

19

9W
69`

Still And Whiskey Are Found
Monday By Sheriffs Deputies

C
lb

6

Paducah JC Bill
Introduced Monday

Police Report
Auto Accident

Conar Morgan Rites
To Be Wednesday

Legion Commander
Is Speaker Here

Wade Roberts Is Now
Unit Ranger; New
Fire Guard Named

Smith Broadbent, Jr.
Is Named Director
Of Southern Bell

Rev. Lassiter Will
'Manage Baptist Camp

IS

MSC Student Is
Reported As Fair

1W
•

Grant Is Announced
For Head Start
Program In Murray

awes,

Kirksey PTA Has
Skit Presented At
Meeting On Monday
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ead.
March 10.0
WANT)
OVAY
and Mrs. Lassiter have a one year allaccits than lemur rionmnotters of the stave and Alrectior of the
tamer moiety's statistical tecitarch
old son. Lake.
ELECreltte
also showed that die death rate
USW It or la Wiper
W ga
Isteregiu, mid the reason the death
Box 113, Larre.y, Ky., C. M. Eisaad- •
of
female
with
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comPared
Ana
eillie
for women smokers is smaller
era Pli!xie 163-3176 Lomeli* KY.
stickers
Is
tar
lower.
mole
TYNC
than for men is that women uskLettarolelL0
According to the study, the first ually smoke fewer cigarettes a day,
made macaw women, the death rate inhale less deeply and start amok,.
BEITER GET ON the waiting list
CARD OF THANKS
for women who smoke more than ,p,mg
lot new dog house. Also 4.
We wish to take this method of Federal State Market News Service. a imak ef
-vitas a day as COM,I
canister set with Otead pox Cell
exproming otr thireks and deep Tuesday March 1 1966 Kentucky paned with women who do not' Then. also is a biological factor,
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SINGER SEW LNG Machine SbuP.
C CMISMFMMOriaiPL4p
lath and Main Strada Repairs cm -44sslAius
AlegarePon, Jr., seett-Mist U. S. 1-2 256.360 Ia. 11:33.00-34.00
1:1411•26
sewing machines. Open Ltilhei
Waggens. Aiso to the Mateek- U S. 1.3 35P-450 ltn $=.00-23.J0,
Mayday through .Fnclay to I p. m Colman Pummel
2-3 460-600 ite. "21.00-22.00.
Moine.'ma, and U
Moron 3IHC Maynor Beiggetwas. ler timer ether/int mad aramesaliglic aspoloe
AVAILABLE to Milner it multiple
All Ot YOU *SW IWO SD!Mgt to
JUILLAD IN ACTION
hoe writing agency. Write all lines
rift the burden•
1 surlois
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NIT OF BUNN UNDO, ow be Med
* -4 A-4
as twin bads, oak. Like new $80 00.
Oan be men at 1666 Ryan Ave., or
'Olt BUICK Special Deragati44-dr,
005 763-5404 after 5:00 p. m. MonMR. v40. 11M03/013
day through Friday, all day eaterIMO MO MOW 11110151 BM, Mil
y.
4er 7564461/, 1114111'711/. Den Alley.'
M-2-C
POR SALE OR RENT: Two-bedroom
ai041 saved sad slaved ler wall to Weft at 307 8041141 11th. &Zeit.
pl OUTS. Keep It ties el* Blue Large steerage lence. Akio 'Om bUikijeenee. Rent eleoulc sherappoer $1. Ing $tep on Hazel Ilagetwee. Call
M-1-C 763-6603.
et-IC
Mamie *ruse of Cce--

STORE MOWN VANTIii
MUST HE WILLING TO WORK

•

* jilsampt %Conditions.
* Grocery Background helpful.
* Must Be Able To Run Cash Register.

MOD 0PfifinTY
-SALARY OPEN

cioctar

USW PIANO gor sale. Phone 7013
6623 after 6 a at.

1.14c

I

87-ACRE FARM, 2 house, 2 stock
barns, one tobacco barn. See Mrs.
Wavle Welker, 1 mile e
oX Kut.14-2-14C
eeY.

*WO NNW threekedrooni house:.
moderately priced. Wall - to - wall
carpet. Built-tu appleances. BleistrIc
heat- Located on West Kirk-wood
Drive. Vail 763.3672 alter 5.00 p. 121
WHY NOT LIVE in conutry and
sum+ cety ounvetsiences an this
modern Ibedroom lame with Dna
half beeement. jmoss of land an
Matak top mad about 9 miles from
Murray. Mouse Mai lot watt askre; pace fur aftiete
CHOICE L0273 * asp adadimsion
priced below meek* value. Claude
L Mailer, Paskor, Phones 753.504e4,
Sa3-C
753-3000.
16 HOAX satiable for fishing or
Soy riding. Will sell reel cheap. See
at 500 Broad or cell 753-4304. M-3-C
WARM MORNING bottle gas heater. 65.000 -NM, meant front, used
4our monoths, can tememfer lame on
Mink. Wm J. Dowesta 7536403,
1d-3-P

WANTED TO RENT

For Man WiHing To Work.

este:in centilitre *rite

0

SEND RareUllig AV:

80X 32-F, MURRAY,I.
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SEEN &KARR . . . S. Broadbent, Jr. .--. •

th'S sake
Ite

(Continued train Pate .11

Family AwApes • - •
'

Kam demed Wren Page 1)

iCilattriaeil Freya Pair 11

agricultural business, educational, Mar a Pierer POW and about NO
and cleric activities in Kentucky
eraii for the Ow.
A grerarate of the University of
He is retire* ISOM the Mr Force
Tata was out at the corner of Kentucty, he is the owner of with the rank Of MAW mid is now
goilese
Cheetnut near Five Pointe where Broedbent •Helitida, Inc.. viteela attending *wig
grew out ot on reiterates, pleva. where he * elettletterAde Mee
U* drive-in Is going up
breeding studies and operadons.
year as • BMWsilledlation maje
Mr. Broadbent is • trustee of the or. He is doing his student teachThe trees on the august Wilson lot
at Sycamore and 13t3i have all univentity of 11Centucley. Kentikky ing at Cub.. Beedgeke.
Me Newcomb's family is cootbeen pushed over, sawed up and Wesleyan Ocalege and the MethodCarried off A nein with a bull- ist Hospital at Heriderson, Ken- posed of his ante Dorelby, a son
dower can mak". what it bee taken tucky He is a director of the West Robert Jr. age three and a diwas0a
nature fifty to 5w/stay-f1ve years Kentucky Liquid Fertilizer Com- ter Robin Lae, age 10. He is If
Pine. the Cedar Bluff Stone Cue- iginally from leaseachosetts and
to aocompish
•
the Kentucie; YMOA. and when be retired bought the 100
Now comes the problem of a man several civic and publicaptritecl or- year aid home.
In the Air Poem he are a navigguisaateens. Me is the adeepory dirbleteiling his cuffs
ect& of Intel national Mineral. arid ater and electronic counter measNew thee would not seem to be Chemicals Cerepeny; a reember of ure observer.
He and his wife are members of
much of a problem, god it nook] the Nindonal Reasezeh allehtimeY
not be if a fellow coold rernewber Oomtee for °Mete and of the the Murray Elquaranaciers square
to dig the buttons out ed the Reward's Adiveory Otieresettee bar dance dub.
1 he family is now 'taring with
starched cuff before he puts the Tobacco
Mr. dimedbeet Is a merober of the Perry flammirt. one of the soia
Opt cat.
the Lem ellue and the Piondantl• born in the old home, near Purlevrower the =DI are the MA Club. and Is the Lay Leader of the year.
11181111 3 **PI Latins tam be Louisville Crisfeirenee of the MeHe is seeking a place to rent on
puts on a elan By that time the tlaxhat ChurcisRe is pea preeident of Kentucky the south side of the county In a
ehot is gentled eke Simat ail butgeneral south or southwest _direcSeed Sp*, Inc- the Kentucky
tion "Mr Newcomb said that he
State Mr .Broird. the Kentucky
arty rent a trailer and place a on
Then he finds that the buttons are Lake Amodattort • the Kentucky
the home site.
stuck securely down „Itt a little Perm Bureati.the Reatucky Chamround dePreasion which requires ber of Commeme, .Kentuctrat agrithe 'en-.
cultural eameation,
two hands to undo.
lucky Seed Improvement
With the ehlrt
test only leaves ettion.
From 1963 to 1966 he served as
one hand unless you can twist your
(Continued From Page I)
other hand around for an amuse Chairman of the Federal Reserve
He presently members of
II you unstick the buttons before Bank, LoalseUle
the organization.
yuu put the shirt on, you rave it serves as deputy clulxixan of the
Sins Kell Athens had written the
made But who caii remember to Federal Reserve Bank, at. Louis. skit which showed how the PTA
In 1066. be received a blau-ra-die- prescient was
do teas,
busy from morning
Veer award for Kentucky farmers to night endeavoring to carry out
We have been meaning to say and alai was named Kentucky Pro- her duties and getting little help
something to Jim Boone about this gressive Penner.
from other parents of the organproblem, but juat cant remember it
- He and Mrs Broadbent. the for- ization.
at the right time.
Other members taking part were
mer Mikked Hokum, twee three
Broadbent. Tee Mrs. May Smith Mrs. Ray Broach,
children
Strtith
D
What beeping of course, Is that
of Cada Hubert Kendall Broad- Mrs. J. It. Smith, Mrs. J. R. Wades,
when the cuffs are praised the batbent also of Cadiz. and Mrs Her- Mrs. Wayburn Wyatt, Dirs. Merles
tons are pushed clowg into the
Starts. and Mm. Jerry Fhlvall.
bert Minna, Murray.
/earthed cuff and when the thing
Represen ng the children were
Is till tame the tap of the beiton•
Dortese tamer, Erase 'Rhoades,
La even with the teat of the cuff.
Myron Mivish. Donna Adams.,Randy Bailey. and Denny Belcher.
fieme day aornione will invent a
Mrs. Tom Stever: presented an
IIIPUDea9C. I'his is Abort for "butInspiring devotion uu the theme,
ton polar Leiper out of starched
"Weis tJzspit
ons" with
!IC ri pt ure reading from Pealing
107:1 and 8.
We morsimetheied two projects yesaaris, Tennessee merchants were
Ittobservauce of Pounders' Day
terday (jot our 1966 license plates being urged today to place airplane the past presidente were hectored
and hated our property for taxes slue on high 'helms or in looked by each being Presented a red and
Yeah, we know yesterclay was the staaremes following the arrest of white variegated reflation, telhose•
as day to do it.
four prang girls on glue-sniffing present nem Mesdames Loyd -Ounninghain. Vint* Tacker, James
diaries.
Overindulgence in drink sill give
4141pe said the four girls, all aged Grey. Billy Tidwell Sky Broach.
you a hangover, whereas overin- atillili 10. were towed through a Kee Adana. and James Tucker.
dulgence In food will give you an aceppipt who sisported 13 tubes of
preadam. Mrs. Tucker, apasea acme inexpensive jewelry pointed M. B. Rogers. Mra Kenoverhang.
misulate • from his store
ton •Broach. Mrs. Virden Tucker,
}fogy ootsig,y Judge am Mc- Mrs. Joe Medd. and Mrs. Boyd
There was a parrot that wore a
raincoat beasuise it wanted to be Keeilaid the *9 aeglarestlY Pick- Nonswerthy to peeve on the nomined ep -the glue-sniffing hebit from ating constradee.
Polly U neat urated.
an Oes• brother.
Mrs. Paul D. Jones. Mrs Tom
Vairtedno that glue-sniffing can
Many of us are fortunate in that
"came brain damage, retardation Stewart, and Mrs. Rudy Laved
we
deserve
not
get
what
we do
or crippling.- McKee ordered the were appointed AS a talent co gide plowed on probation in Use • se. Mrs. Wayne Bane. Mrs.
Jerry Falaell, Mrs. Waime Lovett,
ota the dews when th, Wad spetody of their pirmits
"Ms Is the text rase of that Mni, Don Predrill. ant/ Mrs. Waythe Wart. a Nes Newt
invited to Address a. nature we've been fecal with." Mc- bium Wyatt Were named to help
in a cattle tern, reeounta Kee esid "I'M going to do everY- with the decorating of the tables
ri Maturity The speest' was thing in my power end hope it will for the Dottrel Farm Bureau supper the PTA Is sponsoring.
obvicsesly a frulure, and et its con- be the ha."
ch/son he WWI sistmod 14) Slbe three
The room count .jklIA wen by Mrs.
cattlemen, equipped er:
grun-faced
Tucker's second grade room, Rewan gem aed Joiseva headed .10r
-Jed set tahl. Pori. .Thati ain't Ira/amnia of red punch, annivernobody gonna harm you Them sary decorated cake, nuts, and
the speaker* table.
An elderly man, seated nearby, teem is a-commn' for the program mints were served by Mrs- Joanua
tapped the Etuterner on the should- chairman."
Sykes' fourth grade Molter&
broke in the cragh.
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dungs.for.tos.

WANT TO RENT unfurnished
threebedrenin house. preferehly in
ony lenge of Murray. CL1 Ray
.Brownfield. 753-1721.
M-3-C
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An excellent paper route in lAtilu,rrvio
open. We need a good xesponsibk(boy
for this route immediately. Qua1fie4
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person At the Ledger & Times office.
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ThursTrIgn4PEABALL.."
day at the Capitol for '7 big daps.
Features at 1 46, 4.20, 6.A. Oda
See an afternoon sbow and *aid
the crowd!!! ADMISSION: Adults.
Mon. thru Fri le Bat & Sixu. $125
Max
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Bridal Shower Held
At McNutt Home
For Dianne Wilson
Another delightful courtesy extended to Moe Deanne Wilson
bride-elect or Joe Alan Chin. was
the bridal shower held Tuesday,
Pebruary Zt. with M. Buddy McNutt being the panous hasten for
the lovely occadon.
11w honoree chow to wear from
her trousweau • deep pink crepe aline dress with long sleeves and
bleak accessories. Fier corsage. gift
of the hostess. teas mak carnations.
Mrs. Moms Wilson, mother of
the bride-elect 4411 crewed m a
two piece navy blue knit. Mrs. J.
C Mahar. mother of the groomelect, was attired in a navy btue
deem accented with goid buttons.
'They were ;resented corsages of
white carnations by the hasten.
Games were played with primes
being won by Mrs Heloise Roberta
and Mrs Christine Graham wbo
then presected thern to the heThe brute-elect opened her many
nice gifts which were displayed on
a table draped with a pink cloth
caught at intervals with matching
bows.

T.4.• 3 .44. 1111.6 Tab44. I
44113
310.4 L W rea •411 rave Four ord. year
Oft bra
Am •••••. 0.1141•4 ••••••sion. 4,41144.• rad pair er• 3,44! QUICK
=UAW \tome Teo 4•41 omit born
b••••••• &SW NOW me Mira Dew
trarras•

EASY STREET

Phone 753-1917 Or 753-4947

Social,Calendar
Tuesday. lama 1
The Marren !"leighboriatied Ohl
Scout (bunchi Will meet at the
home of Mrs Catalino °Mahn.
1516 Glendale Fboad. at 710 p.m.
•••

'Me Prima of the Library will
meet at 3:10 pm. at the Murray°enamel County Ilbrary.
The Licensed Practical Nursed
Association will meet in the conference room a the Murray Calloway 0ounto Handal at seven
pm.
• ••
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
Oollege Presbyterian Cburch wW
meet at the home of Mrs. Clharles
Crawford, 1610 Idain--Street. at 1:30
p.m
Croup I of the First Ctanstan
Church CWP will meet with MTh
A. Carman at 210 pm;
..
.
Croup U of the First Ctristian
Church CWP will meet with Mrs.
Ark) Sprunger at 2:30 p.m.
•• •
Oroup IV of the First Christian
Church awr will meet with Mrs.
Henry Holton at ten am_

• • •
The refreshments table was cow'The Warran's Sion'ety of Chrisered with a wtute cnotti and centered with a floral arrangement of thin Saran of the First Methodist
yellow chrysanthemums flanked by Church int meet U 10 a.m. in
burrarg tapers in crystia. candle- Hale chapel with the estenitive
committee meeting at 9 lb am. in
holders.
the ladies parlor
Rev. Docakl
White pt2nch. individual cakes Moorehead will be the speaker.
•••
decorated with white wedeLng be.
and stuffed dates weft served by
Murray Amenably No. It Order
Mrs. McNutt.
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
Apprux-raately
thirty
persons at the Illaaonic Hall at seven p.m.
were present or sent pita
•• •

ONICKLING,
DO THIS QUICK!

TUESDAY -- MARCH 1, 1966

Former Murrayan To Wed

•

The Ledger & Times ...

T111122 -• MV21AT, H2H1UOKT

The Delta Department of the
Murray Womac's Club MR MOM at
the club house at 7:11 pia. Mier
tams will be Mesdames 0111111101
Jones. Aubrey Hatcher. PROM
Lter. and Joe McNeil's.
• ••

The Kapp' Department of the

WALLIS DRUG
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Phone 753-1272

EttrrrE 1Krarr

-

r••
•
•

Butteden
.
e (100effe polveeter)...Ilse new
Spring-into-Summer fabric by Butte knit.
A crease-resistant, lightweight double knit,
exquisitely presented in a continentally mannered
three-piece ensemble with crocheted
edging and Eiligre overblouse.. Camelia Pink,
Caadlawar Bine, Spearmint. Gardenia white.

Sims8 to

THE CHERRYS
"The Store of Youth and Fashion"

Joint Accoun_t-Doesn't Figure

Herm Weestres Club will meet
at the club house at 6:30 p.m. for
a dinner meeting with the hueninth as guests Hostesses will be
Mesdames A W Simmons, Jr H
T. Rushing Richard Knight, Chinn
ea Outland, Chartes McDaniel. and
Harold McReynolds.
•••
The Kirksey Beptist Church
WNW will meet at the church at
6 90 pin for • book study by Mn.
Tom Stewart.
• ••
Wednesday, Mardi 11
The Oaka Club Ladies will have
their first luncheon at 12 noon
with Mrs. Eagle Calchvell 743-4020
and lire. Rachael Aid= 7113-15714
as chairman and cochairman.
Please make merest:1one by Mob.
thy. Petsuary 26.

By Abigail Van Buren
DRAB ABBY: My huntand and
have a xxint checking account,
but with both a in writing checks
it newer comes out right. He writes
theolts without telling me about
them. and I never know if we have
11.000 hi the bank or if were overdrawn. it is very nerve-racking.
We've been footed up so badly at
a bank that we've ckeed our &orchid
and started all over at another book.
We win run cast of hanks wetly
won Is there a solution?
UNBALANCED
DEAR UNRALANCED: Toull
never care a signature-haePY husband. Year only hope is to pall
est of the Olin arrangement and
let him sink or swim in his own
red Ink. Once he sees what he has
wrought by what he's writ, hell
either shape up or turn in his
fountain pen.

• ••

The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at the school at 1:30 pm.
• ••
The Unties Day kincheon will be
served at the Calloway County
Country Club at noon. moeteseee
Will be Mesdames C C Lowry. Illd
Frank Kirk_ Al Kipp. Bill (Xmas,
Henry
Flokon. John
Gregory.
Hugh Houston. and WIlliam G.
Nash
•••
The Flint Baptist Church Woman's leadonary 9ociety will meet
at the church at seven pm.
•• •
Cara Chaves Circle of Oollege
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at the home of Mrs. dell Peterson. 901 North lath Street. at
9 30 nna - •
._
•••

Mks Betty Jean Caraway

DEAR ABBY Our (blighter is 30,
pretty and nart. excepting when it
=nes to one young men. She
MPS
sheIs nin love" with him. Ron is
a hens:borne. hay, 23-yearoid high
school dropout, who has finally left
torso. Wen Ron was here he treated
Pam like dirt. He stood her up on
dates, etc Now he writes to her.
imaging about other girls and geetang drunk He even borrowed morn
ey from Pain to "come home." but
he never one Peen cried for a
week Her father ?Math wrote him
and told him to quit torturing our
daughter trait my, so thin bum
wrote Pam and inclosed her father's
letter Ran aho said that het come
back and marry Pam but he owes
too much money to show ha face
in town Then he wrote that Pam
didn't nned her parents' Gonad Lo
have town, and since she had some
^amen saved the could cone to
where he is and tney'd be married
there We are worried akin
Ation
What can we do?
PAM'S POLKS
DEAR FOLKS: Pain Is °Wowsly -tong up" on this heel.
Yes
can't thence her feelings fee him
bet yes can troy to point out
the
mistake Arid make In Joining hien
She keews he's no good, and
she dill wants I. be with Wen
she

Mrs T Eugene Caraway of Milwaukee. Ng/Uremia, is announcing
the engagement of her daughter, Betty Jean. to Dori Ch.tre Ritchie of
Milwaukee. Wisconsin. Man of the late Ftrreet Ritchie of Viroqua., Wlstoroth. Mae Caraway n the daughter of the Late T. Eugene Caraway.
formerly of Murray
Mies Caraway Is a endue*. of Murray Trainirg School Ste attended Murray State College. and was rateluated from Louisiana State Univerwity. Baton Ftouge Louisiana. She received her doctoral degree in
audiokigy from Northwestern University, Evanston. Winces Stir is
presently an Assistant Protege:1r in the Department of Speech. Chinniay or Wisconsin. Illiterattkse.- Mr. Ritchie is a gradual* of Viroqua High School. Viroque, Wis2111modmprIMardh $
The UMW amooli 'Women Will °dela He attended the University of tineconsin at Madiaon and the
hold Its onowed_legoiness meeting. University of Wien:men. Milwaukee, from which he received his Mae..
and point bremboon at Goshen tern Degree in poplin arts He is presently Publications Coordinator
Cibleds at 1030 am, to at the University a Wisconsin. Milwaukee
The wedding will take piece is June in Teneorevilin Mkatesippl.
study the revon of the constitution and tramlng seestom for &SIM and oonwnittee chairmen.
MUM CILINOR
wasses• ls urged to attend.
•• •
DETROIT
- netted dorms
The Town and Country Heinetoday bear gins' nends. such as
makers Club will meet at the home
Alice or Betsy. But back in 1936,
or Mrs C W. Jones at 7130 breMrs. nachos Jones opened her a hurricane that truck the Floradth Mrs. Z. C. Enix as cohostea.
lovely home on South Twelfth ida Keys Sept. 2 was called simply.
• ••
Street for the meeting of t h e -Tbe labor Day Hurricane." ac-.
I The Garden Department of the
Ournberland Prethetengin snWornen cording to the Gale Research Ca
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
of the North Pleasant Grove which puttied:we • Cnde names
the club home at 130 pm. HosDirectory Laing code words used
tesses will be Mew:lenses James IL. Church held Wednesday afternoon by scientists,
the military. and the
at one o'clock.
Garrison W. H Mason. J. D. Murneflasions On Decision" was the US space program as well as
phy. Robert Moyer. Meat Prtde.
title of the study book presented by chose used by weathermen.
WIZ Row, and Guy Billington.
0 • •
Mrs Cecil Burnett
•••
R4.DIATION-PU(10F STUDIO
The devote:0 from Galatians
lielnedoy. Mardi S
-22 and 6-6 on -Self Ciontrol" was
chapter M. P. E. 0. will meet 5Prepared
PTTITIPIELD, Maas. 179 - Radio
by Mrs Edwin Chin. but
for lunch at 11:30 am_ in the be
presented by Mrs. Margaret Neil station %MIK here has completed
of Mrs. Pout Sturm.
• radiation-twoof broadcasting MsBoyd
• ••
The thought for the month was do It's built like a cocoon of conAn important meeting for all in
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Mrs. Thomas Jo
Hostess For Meet
Of Women's Group

11rs. Henry Driver
Honored At Shower
At Hazel Church
Mrs Henry Lee Driver, the former learia McLeod. nies complimented with a Novell' bridal shower on Friday evening February lg.
in the recreation hal. ,"4 the Hazel
klethodlat Churra
The shower, given by the ladles
of the church wee direeted by Mrs.
Tool Jones
Mo. Driver chola to wear for
the mouton a green heartier wool
dcirt. topped with • onne bulk/
sweater. tarat.elelbroidered Irt pink
and green flowers and crocheted
In pink arum.. ...le sleeves and the
bottom She was presented With a
gilt corsage of white carnations.
Mrs Ameba litcLeix:. sister-Inlaw of the ?ore. vas the reof the door pew which she
preeented to Mrs Driver
The odor scheme for the decorations tem pink. green, and white.
Two tall pink candles in whit. milk
Oen holders were placed on a
table overlaid with • white cloth
bordered with Ivy leaves
Refreshments °or.: • green
punch. white totem iced in pink
and green rombuds and nuts were
served Ilepkins printed with wedding bells and the names of the
bride and groom were also used.
Fifty persons were present at
OSA gifts.
•••
SOUTH BEND. Ind. - Studebaker Corp again denied It Is plan..
fling a merger with Allied Products Corp of Chicago The com-

pany e.so forecast a 74 per cent
rise in profits foe this year.

ANN ARDOR ETD - Automated
lamaasys on which you could read
a asaparaper while the can drives
are possible at a cod of lees
Una lic.000 per mile of highway.
eity 111 University of Michigan nee.
tried engineering students. The
students, tow studied deValiftng
such a spasm as a class project
sny automatiOn could be provided'
by a butted table device which
tees a -pairad-sarna1 to determine
car specing and control.

Woman's Society fifChristian Service
Has Regular Meet

The coins have been converted
Into terms for the newest toe
shapes al worneens shoes. accord.
ingto H E Joiner, styling director
Mears Division of the United
The Wnerean's Society of Chris- for
Shoe Machinery Corp. He said the
tian Service of Itherinn Cheryl met
I. 'f dollar tip ci going to be the
for the regular program Wednes:Vs most popular &have.
dee at the church
• • •
The n.na; sevainn of the snide I
TWENTY !MILL MISSING
enurse on the book of Acts was held
prow to the program. with Mrs.
TOKYO Eel - Pour bodies were
Douglas /Shoemaker as leader The recovered
from Toleyo Bay Thurssession was opened with prayer by day. leaving
20 victims still unite
Mr. Ruben Chriarnan.
counted for of the
persons kilMni Maxim Shoerraker was al- led In
the cretin of the All-Japan
on leader for the program entitled Airlines
Boeing 727 Feb 4.
Witrunerem no more" on the
Ilcumenical Movement &Motor,
reading frnrn Rphedana and John
was read trV we. Ratan Tidwell
The program wee dived with a
prayer for Unity by the group
The bud:nese Ileelldon was conducted by the preeklent, Mrs Brent
Newport Wedneeday. February M.
an all day temion of the study
course entitled Marion "'The Chitatans Calling" with Mrs RIM
Craig as leader. was held.
During the social hour refreshments were served by the hostelsea. Mrs Ruben Chrism= and Mrs
Curtis Craig.

FOR CORRECT
is one or those unfortunate girls
who Mtn hope, unless she's treated like dirt.
••• •
DEAR ABBY: When I became
engaged het month, a friend sided
me ig she could give a luncheon in
my Limon I vies delighted and told
her she covert. After a few weeks had
tosird she called to tell me thet the
lunoheors party did not "work out."
but she had a better idea. She wants:I to give a direwr party honoring
my fiance end me. We set a date
and again I was delighted. Then
she called to tell me that that debt
locoriverdent," arid would it be
all right 11 she 'included" my Li.
srand Mt at a later date •
ooattail never for a large crowd.
I would have been happy to except
the final !ideation had the given it
Brat without all the canoeing. shiftsaid changing. I now fed that
Use le trying to fulfill an obligation
rather than to -honor" me. Would
.you whet this last invitation?
DESAPPOLNED
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: No!
And I hope I never get that hang.
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PEOPLES BANK
rrf
Murray, Kentucky

"MARK EVERY GRAVER

Since 1686

Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Souiager
111 Maple Bt. 7‘3-2512

rie

CONFIDENTIAL TO 'WEAK"
IN PUEBLO: We are all 'weak"
In some degree The best way to
escape the ecivisequences of temp.
tatkm hi to avoid It.

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY k CLEANERS

FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

• •• •
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SPRING IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER

_

•

and we have something new and exciting for
your_
Sp—ring decorating; remodeling or building.

FOREST CARPETS by GORDON
•

We have just added this new line and we are glad
to
give Free Estimates and Financing.

•

FLOOR COVERING
By . . .
ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERING v-L FREE
ESTIMATES
LURAN FLOOR COVERING — FREE.

e

ESTIMATES

A ZROC K TILE

10e to 52e Per tile

1966 COLORS
with
HY-KLAS PAINTS

Suypart
Better Se,outing

I LATEX
1 SEMI-GLOSS _ _ _

Per gal.

$5.75

A WANTED"

Over 200
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Different

with colorful, fresh

WALLPAPER
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FOOT PIOBLIDIS
NEW YORK an - There is a
Polluter misconception that toot
problems are caused by shoes But
the American Podiatry Asecciation
ems foot probirem mainly results
from hereditary factors. injury or

Patterns To
Choose From

HY-KLAS PAINT STORE •

Ehoes, however. agars vats. pee.
exitingconditions and, therefore,
are a factor In foot problems.
"Treat -•• feet, not the chow" the
Amxiatiou cautioned.
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